
LATE NEWS CONDENSED
BADGER BRIEFS.

Louis Gander of Marinette was
killed at Dunbar, by the sudden over-
turning of a log loader under which
he was crushed.

Lett Jackson, a woodsman and log
dri-er, committed suicide at Toma-
h:j k, by cutting his throat irom ear

o * ar. 1 5e was despondent over the
lost of his legs six years ago which
.be froze from the knees down.

Dr. E. €. Swarthout, a wealthy phy-
sician. and leading citizen of La
Gro-ae, pleaded guilty on Friday to a
Jmrge of neglecting to provide shel-

ter and food for thirty sheep on his
farm near West Salem. The court
fizn-d him $5 and costs.

The following Wisconsin post-
masters have been appointed; Lima
Center, Rock county, Stephen J. El-
phic, vice Mrs. L. A. Chapman, re-
.-.igned; Woodstock, Richland county,

Andrew H. Fetty, vice P. T. Kid. re-
signed.

A telegram was received by Mrs.
George Minehan, from the hospital at

Grand Rapids, Minn., stating that her
husband died from the effects of the
injuries received a few days before.
Mr. Minehan was hurt while loading
--awlogs onto the cars.

The police of Kenosha arrested a
precocious boy burglar in Gustav
Sike. 14 years of age. Young Sike
admitted, say the police, that he had
committed two burglaries within the
week. He will be sent to the state

reform school.
Alfred Gosha, aged 12 years, lies at

St. Elizabeth hospital at Appleton,
with a thirty-two caliber revolvei
b-ulift wound near his heart. He was
accidentally shot by an older brother,
Llewellyn, while the two, with a num-
oev of other boys, were playing in a
h&zn.

The State Association of Trustees
-end Superintendent of County Asy-

lums for the Insane of Wisconsin will
bold its annual meeting in the assem-
bly chamber of the capitol ou June 15,
36, and 17 F. M. Smith, secretary of
the association, aws in Madison mak-
>.nv arrangements for the meeting.

Judge A. H. Reid of Wausau pre-
.• nb and at the May term of the Oneida
court, and will hear the thirteen Y’rimi-
nal case- on the calendar. The first
business was the drawing of a grand
jury, petitioned for by taxpayers of the
town of Minocqua. The jury will in-
vestigate charges of graft in the town

of Minocqua.
George Moose, employed by the

P.ideville Gas company, was injured
in a cave in when a rock weighing 400
pounds crushed his chest, cheek
bones, and nose. His recovery is

doubtful His wife and two children
nr** in England, and his mother ar-
i-ived iu New York on Tuesday, en
•.•route to visit him.

The I jaw and Order league of Ham-
mond lias inaugurated a campaign of
iaw enforcement. Joe Cartony, a sa-
‘oor.kceper, was the first man arrested.
He was charged with keeping his
place open and selling liquor on Sun-
lay. pleaded guilty and was fined $25
uid costs. He and other saloon-
keepers have been notified that their
second conviction would result in the
revocation of their licenses.

DOMESTIC.
Evidt net' presen ed to the Elkhart,

Ind., coroner indicates that the death
of Leverne Boeder, 19. in the home
of his sweetheart, is a case of sui-
-4 i(:e.

August Moos, of Chicago, aged 82. a
wealthy retired silk merchant and
’arbor of Julius and Joseph Moos,
rich tobacco dealers, committed sui-
cico by hanging himself to a bedpost.

ikrwncast over the loss of a watch,
which he \ alued as a keepsake,
diaries Koon. aged 50. shat and
x.Bf'd himself in his room at the
Northern hotel in Minneapolis.

\t N.osho. Mo., the jur\ returned a
verd a _>f no gin ly in Hi "Johnny
O . i son ca'-c. Bessie t 1 nuy)
Davidson ki’Ud Roy Ram-•nr on
Line <, P !OS.

\Jthough her husband declared in a
dying breath that he had committed
sub-id h\ shooting himself. Mrs. L.
M. Bingham of C’evelaiul. admitted to
The police that she was his murderess.

X)i airship, occupied by a man and
i woman passed over Hampton Roads
n rh-- vicinity of Sewell’s Point. It
* sembled an automobile w ithout

wheels and was moved by a long pro-
pel'or.

William Oliver, the 111 year old boy
she has confessed to the robbery of
be Grand department store at Meuom-

tm e. Miih.. when asked if he was
no: sorry, said. "When you can't get

. > job. what are you going to do?
'You ve got to eat

"

Three spans of the new concrete
bridge across the Illinois river at

Peoria. 111., collapsed and fell in o the
river The bridge lias been in course
of construction nearly three years and
has cos; 8225.009. Three weeks ago
Hie structure, with the exception of
the Tazewtll county span, was opened
■So traffic.

The safe of the Montana Lumber
company at Miles City was robbed of
st.)s and a check Entrance to the of-
fice was effected over the transom
and the combination was worked.
The cash box was drilled into. Two
■ c n who visited the office and asked
Yor work about the hour of closing,
a e suspected.

Kenneth Williams, a young man who
was arrested while carrying a valise
containing $3,0U0 dollars worth of
'diamonds, is being held at San Fran-
<•ssco on suspicion of being connected
'n some way with the robbery of the
Lundy Jewelry stove a year ago, when
sate crackers escaped with jewels
va ued at $48,000.

Dr. J. Counterman, 75 years old. of
New Albany, Kas.. pleaded guilty of
■counterfeiting, in the United States
district court In Fort Scott. Ke was
sent to prison for a year.

A report has reached Rome that the
duke of the Abruzzi has met with a
serious accident at the beginning of
his ascent of the Himalaya mountains.

Governor General James Smith of
the Philippines will leave Manila Sat-
'JJOay ijt 'JniteJ State* jU - '•-‘•US

leave of absence. He will confer with j
President Taft in Washington.

Dr. Frank R. Hanson, who is wanted
in Jackson, Minn., on a charge of forg-
ing a check for SB,OOO, escaped from
Henry Terhaar, sheriff of Jackson
county, Minnesota, at the Blossom
house in Kansas City, Mo., by feigning
illness.

LABOR AND INDUSTRY.
The union plumbers went out on

strike at Green Bay demanding $4.50
for an eight hour day. Eight master
plumbers are affected.

Dr. William Lambert of La Crosse
says the swamps of that section
would yield $45 to SOO an acre if

wild rice was sown on them.
The Badger Box and Lumber com-

pany at Grand Rapids has added
machinery for the manufacture of
s*ash, and is almost doubling the
size of its plant.

Attorney-General Wickersham, in
an address in New York delared the
price of peace for corporations was
obedience to the law. Those that
honestly obeyed the law, he said,
would not be prosecuted.

Charles Johnson, who for the last
few' \ears has been manager and
treasurer of the J. G. Johnson Fuel
company at Manitowoc has resigned,
to accept a position in the Chicago
offices of the American Seating com-
pany.

At a meeting in the head office
of the stock-holders of the Wiscon-
sin 0:1 and Gas company at Neenah
it was decided that the company
purchase the Ridgeville, Ind.. gas
plant an franchise for $30,000. to
dispose of the gas from the com-
pany’s oil wells.

The common council of Portage has
voted to appropriate $2,800 toward
paying for a site and building for
the Steel Tank Manufacturing com-
pany of Sturgis, Mich., which pro-
poses to locate there. Business men
are trying to raise enough to make
(he total donation $4 000.

At a meeting in the head offices
jof the stockholders of the Wiscon-
sin Oil and Gas company held at
Neenah it was decided that the com-
pany purchase the Ridgeville. Ind ,

gas plant and franchise for $30,000
to dispose of the gas from the com-
pany’s oil wells.

Criminal prosecutions by the fed-
eral government will be begun as a
result of the disclosure in the re-
cent suit of the government against
the American Sugar Refining com-
pany. This announcement was made
by Henry D. Stimson, who is act-
ing as special attorney for the gov-
ernment!

OBITUARY.
Fob S. W. Durham, a noted lowa

pioneer, who was a member of the
state constitutional convention of
1844, is dead at Marion, lowa, ninety-
two years old.

I’bil Buillard, for more than twenty-
five years a leading lestaurant man at
Webster City, lowa, is dead. He had
been interested at various times in
cracker factories over lowa and Okla-
homa.

Edward Frederic Glanz, one of the
most prominent citizens in German
circles in the upper peninsula, is
dead at Menominee. Mich. He was a
resident of Menominee for thirty-
seven rears.

William Sindlinger, postmaster at
Waterloo. lowa, died of an apoplectic
strove suffered Tlirusday. He is sur-
vived by one son. He was the biggest
dairy and ice cream manufacturer in
Watei 100.

.lames Plantz, father of President
Samuel Plantz of Lawrence college,
died at Janesville after a week’s ill-
ness. He was born in New York
state, ill 1823 and has been a resi-
denc-' of Janesvil'e since 18tn.

Cornelius Fel'owes. founder and
present president of the National
Horse Show association and well
known in social and financial circles in
New York and other cities, died there
of arteriosclerosis. He was in his
seventieth year.

Hazal! B. Donahue, aged -9 years,
is dead after a six months' illness at
Sheboygan. He was employed in the
office of Uie Crocker Chair company'
for t iMi years. His father built the
Lake Shore division of the Northwest-
ern.

John Mitchell, richest citizen of
Ixemla'lville. Ind.. and Noble "omity.
and a prominent pioneer, is dead of
pneumonia at the Grand hotel. Paris,
France, where he was resting en
route from the Holy Land and other
eastern points.

Rev. Thomas Dixon. Sr., father of
Thomas Dixon. Ji the playwright,
died at Raleigh. N. C.. ninety years
old. Others of his children are Rev.
A. C. Dixon, pastor of the Moody
church in Chicago, and Dr. Frank
Dixon of Washing.cn, a platform lec-
turer.

Capt. Carlisle D. Graham, fifty-eight
years old. who achieved fame by suc-
cessfully making the perilous trip
through the Niagara rapids five times,
died at Detroit. Mich. Four times
Capt. Graham went through the rapids
in a barrel and once he swam the dis-
tance.

On the day after the government

had granted her an original pension
of S2O a month. Mrs. Amelia Frank,
widow of Capt. J. D. Frank, suc-
cumbed to heart failure at her home
in Lamartine, near Fond du ba.c.
death taking place Tuesday morning.
She was 71 years old.

D. F, Munz. a well known under-
taker of Chippewa Falls, died last
night in the hospital as a result of in-
juries received whiie trying to jump
through a window. He contracted
blood poisoning by embalming a

*body, and. being delirious the last two
days, he tried to end his life by jump-
ing Through a window. A wife and
one child survive him.

Boy Shot by Brother.
Mondovi, Wls.. May 7.—Sherman

Perry, a 5-year-old boy, was acciden-
tally shot in the abdomen yesterday
morning by his brother with a 32-
caliber revolver. He was taken to
Ean Clair* #**<?• fnr

ASYLUM INMATE
IN STATE PRISON

ATTORNEY GENERAL HOLD'S
SUCH IS CASE, CONSTRUCT-

IVELY.

Madison. May 10.
That a person convicted and sen-

tenced to state prison and afterward
transferred to a hospital for the in-
sane is all the time confined in s ate
prison even though he be not re-
turned there, and is therefore entitled
to all the diminution of time for good
conduct, etc,, as provided by law as
though he served continually in tHe
state prison, is the opinion of Attor-
ney General Frank L. Gilbert.

The opinion was rendered yester-
day in response to a request by Sec-
retary M. J. Tappans of the state
board of control, the question arising
out of those instances where persons
confined in the state prison became
insane or are insane when committed.

The attorney general says:
A convict, committed to state pris-

on, who on account of insanity has
been transferred to the hospital for
the insane is, in my opinion, in the
eyes of the law, constructively, at
least, confined in state prison. If
such convict conduct himself in a
peaceful and obedient manner and
faithfully perform all the duties re-
quired of him, his condition of course
being kept in mind, he is. in my opin-
ion, entitled to the diminution of time
provided in the law.

WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE.
Madison, May 4.—-The legislature is

now face to face with the mooted
good roads proposition, the only one
of the five big subjects left to besolved
his session, the other four having

been referred to the special session to
be called by the governor next winter

The committee on roads and bridges
reported to the assembly the Jones
bill providing for a state highway com-
mission, co-operation with the coun-
ties and towns in the construction of
good roads, and carrying an appropria-
tion of S4OO 000 annually for state aid
in the building of model highways.

Immediately after the report on the
bill, Mr. Reynolds submitted a sub-
stitute. It provides for the election
of a county highway commissioner by
the county board to oversee all road
construction in the county, and the
levying of a special tax which with
the addition of any regular road funds
shall amount to one-half of the cost
of any main traveled highway im-
proved. In December of each year
the county highway engineers of the
several counties shall make a report
to the state treasurer of the number
of miles of main traveled highways
constructed and shall state the amount
of money expended on the work.
The state treasurer shall then forward
to the treasurer of the county an
amount equal to one-third of the total
cost of construction. For the purpose
of carrying out the provisions of the
bill an appropriation of $200,000 is
provided.

Mr. Chappie, speaking in Lehalf of
the babies of Wisconsin, made a vig-
orous effoit in the assembly to save
fiom indefinite postponement his bill
requiring every milch cow in the state
to be examined for tuberculosis.

He was supported by Mr. Onstad of
Dane, who presented a mass of sta-
tistics to show that approximately 10
per cent of the cattle in Wisconsin
art affected with tuberculosis.

The measure was opposed by
Messrs. Bichier and Kull, who main-
tained the people of the state are rot
yet ready for a general test. The
tuberculin test now used is not relia-
ble. Mr. Bichier claimed.

Another spirited debate ensued
over the Irvine bill providng for hy-
gienic instruction in the schools to
prevent the spread of contagious dis-
eases.

Mr. Irvine made a lengthy argu-
ment for the bill and he was support-

ed by Messrs. Hoyt. Reynolds, Bar-
nett and B. H. Cady. Messrs. Ham-
hrecht and Bonier led the opposition
to the measure.

The bill was killed by a vote of 44
to 31. Ls death is largely due to

the efforts of Christian Scientists,

who have fought the measure aggres-
sively at every turn during the ses-
sion

Two bills re’at ing to the business
of county board of supervisors had at-

tention in the senate yesterday when
the Thomas measure authorizing

county boards to employ stenograph-
ers for county courts was ordered en-
giossed, and 4S4a. which will permit
county boards to pay any premium on

an official bond which it may agree to

pay. was sent to a third reading.

Madison. May G.—Calling Mr. Led-
vina to the chair. Speaker Bancroft
went onto the floor of the assembly

and delivered two of the most forc-

ible and eloquent speeches of the
session, one in behalf of the HuU
bill fixing anew standard for foods
in Wisconsin, and the other for the
Wehrwein bill opening the doors of

the university to the graduate ot
any high school in the state, whether
it is accredited or not.

In speaking on the Hull bill Mr.
Bancroft said it was time to call a
hall on the poisoning of American
people by a class of men who would
adorn any penitentiary. Wisconsin
was the pioneer in food reform legis-
lation and it behooves the legisla-
tnr'- *t- 'ontipi*'
in the interests of humanity and in

an effort to preserve the good health
of the people of the commonwealth.

The senate non-concurred in the
Cady bill prohibiting the use of cig-
arets by persons under IS. After
this bill had passed both houses and
gone to the governor it was re-
called by the assembly for some
minor amendment. A conference
committee may now be appointed
on the bill.

Senator Sanborn introduced -i foint
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resolution, which was adopted, pro-
viding that the governor appoint
five commissioners who were to co-
operate with the commission of Ohio
and other states in the centennary
celebrat on in 1913 of Commodore
Perry’s victory on Lake Erie, which
meant much to the northwest.

Senator Fairchild introduced a
joint resolution that the president
of the university, the directors or
the university extension, the libra-
rian of the legislative reference li-
brary and the superintendent ot
Milwaukee schools cooperate with
other educators in Wisconsin to de-
vise some scheme for extending ed-
ucation through n : ght schools and
other methods and report to the
next legislature. The resolution sets
forth that there are 104,000 numer-
ates? in Wisconsin.

M'NAMARA GETS
LOT SENTENCE

St. Louis, May 11.—Michael J. Mc-
Namara, a former policeman who
killed his wife in a hotel here, in Au-
gust, 1906, was found guilty of
fourth-degree murder and sentenced
to two years imprisonment yesterday.
At a trial he had been sentenced to
fifteen >ears in the penitentiary.

It was said at the circuit attorney’s
office that in view of yesterday’s ilglu
sentence, the state may also try Mc-
Namara, for the killing of James
Erophy. who was with Mrs. McNa-
mara at the hotel.

COMGRESSIONAL NEWS.
Washington, May C—But smalJ pro-

gress was made in consideration of
the tariff bill by the senate, the lead
schedule being under discussion.

Senator Bristow made a strong
fight against the increase in the rates
of the schedules over the duties pro-
vided in the house bill on the ground
that such increases would unneces-
sarily increase the cost of paint which
farmers use extensively. During the
discussion, Senators Beveridge and
Galiinger engaged in a sharp colloquy
during which Mr. Galiinger accused
the Indiana senator of advertising his
own wares.

Early in the day, Senator Cummins
addressed the senate In favor of
lower duties, especially in the iron and
steel schedules. He declared that
the people would take matters In
their own hands if the law did not
check monopolies, and said that in
that event a convenient lamp post
would be found.

HIGHER TARIFF
MIES FOR CHINA

Washington, May 11.—All the gov-
ernments except Germany which have
been sounded by the United States on
the subject have assented to the wish
of China for a conference to consider
the question of raising her tariff rates,
fi is made clear, however, by the re-
sponses which have come to hand
that this favorable attitude towards a
conference for the purpose indicated
is contingent on China's inauguration
of a method of currency reform, the
necessity for which long has been
apparent.

AMMUNITION CONFISCATED.

Being Shipped from Baku to Persian
Revolutionists.

Baku. May 11—One thousand rounds
of rifle ammunition were confiscated
here yesterday just as they were about
to be shipped to Persian ports. The
ammunition was being forwarded to
the Persian revolutionists, who. In
spite of the shah’s promises to sum
mon a parliament, do not. cease their
activities.

CENTRAL AMERICAN
SITUATION SERIOUS

Panama. May 11.—The situation in

Central America appears to be getting

more complicated every day, judging
from the news coming into Panama.
Travelers recently landed at Panama
say Nicaragua, in spite of the vigi-
lance of the American warships in
Nicaraguan waters, is sitll endeavor-
ing to invade Salvador by way of Hon-
duras. Furthermore, General Seelya,
president ot this republic, has numer-
ous troops on the Chinandega coast
and the frontiers of Costa Rica and
Honduras.

TUCKER MUST DIE.

Verdict of Jury in Case of Man Who
Killed Mrs. Elt s -

Springfield, Mo., May 11.—The jury-
in the case of Eugene Tucker, charged

with killing Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis near
here. February 22, last, brought in a
verdict yesterday finding Tucker
guilty of murder in the first degree
and fixing the penalty at death.

Tucker shot and killed Mrs. Ellis
and her husband. Joshua Ellis, as the
result of E’lis impounding Tucker's
cows.

Self defense was Tucker s plea.

BLIND GIRLS IN
ATHLETIC CONTEST

Janesville, Wis.. May. 9—Twenty-

girl students of the state school for
the blind competed in an athletic con-

test yesterday in the interstate series
composed of twelve state institutions
for the blind. The scores were sent

f o ColnmbnE. Oh!c, for ,jrmnrlaot

EXPENSES OF 0. S,
TO REACH BILLION

ESTIMATES OF DISBURSEMENTS
DURING THE FISCAL YEAR

ENDING JUNE 30, 1911.

WARS, PAST AND PROSPECTIVE,

ENTAIL AN ENORMOUS

OUTLAY.

Washington. May 6 —ln spite of the
economy instructions issued by Presi-
dent Tait. his subordinates estimate
that more than $1,000,000,000 will be
required to detray the expenses of the
country during the fiscal year begin-
ning Juiy 1, 1010, and ending June 30,
1911.

Each member of the cabinet has re-
ceived from the chiefs of the bureaus
of his department a statement of ap-
plications, which, in their judgment,
should be made at the next session of
congress to insure an efficient opera-
tion of the government.

Inquiry establishes but few reduc-
tions from the past estimates, and
many increases. The heads of the de-
partments now will scrutinize the fig-
ures placed before them, and cut them
down when possible. When President
Taft receives the compiled statement
during the present week, it is hoped
he will find a total of less than $1,000,-
000.000. It certainly will not be more
than the app'ications for the fiscal
year beginning Juiy 1 next, which
amounted to $1,044,014,298. This is
in accordance with the positive in-
structions of the president.

The budget committee of the cabi-
net. of which the president is chair-
man, will carefully consider the esti-
mates between now and next Decem-
ber, when they will be submitted to
congress.

None of the officials here have lost
sight of the fact that the United
Stales will spend during the next fis-
cal year $525,742,000 on account of
the past wars or in preparation for
future wars. This is just about 50
per cent of the total expenditures that
will be made. Of this enormous sum
$160,000,000 will be disbursed to pay
pensions, $136,933,000 for the opera-
tion of the navy, and $112,000,000 for
expenses of the army military acad-
emy and the construction of fortifica-
tions.

The fact that the foreign commerce
of the country has fallen off during
the present fiscal year should not, be
taken, it is alleged, as an indication
of the financial condition cf the conn-
in'. Since last summer the dealers
in foreign goods have been anticipat-
ing a reduction in tariff. Conse-
quently they have been content to
drift along, making as few purchases
abroad as possible.

This accounts, without doubt, for
the loss in imports.

CONSUMPTIVES ON FERRY BOAT.

The Bellevue Tuberculosis Day Camp

on the Old Southfield.
New York Sun—The latest addi-

tion of special classes maintained by
the board of education is the school
camp, formerly the ferry-boat South-

field of the Staten Island line. Here
on an open deck swept by the breez-
es of the East river 35 consumptive
children are learning the three R’s
while the fresh air and good food
treatment is getting in its woik.

The stern of the boat where once
musicians enlivened the half-hour
trip across the bay has been turned
into a district school. Desks whicn
have seen service in a bygone pub-
lic school are fastened to the deck
Blackboards are supported on the
wide seat which skirts the cab n.
while an occasional cupboard moored
fast to a beam holds supplies.

There is a paucity of wall space
for artistic decoration in the school,
and only a print of Lincoln pasted
to a cabin window feeds the picture
loving souls of the little pat : ents.

From 9 until 3:30 shifts of pa-

tients take the seats in the ferry-
boat school and continue their stud-
ies from where they left them in
•the graded schools. The pupils range

in age from six to 15, and if the
day were long enough there would
be a kindergarten class, for there
are several under-age children on
the boat, and the baby, a child of
four, clamors to go to school with
her big sister.

School hours are short In the
school, for the main object of the
young pupils is to get back their
health. The older children work two
hours a day and the younger class
es spend only an hour at their

| books.
The children, wrapped up in blank-

; ets and sweaters, with hot soap-
stones at their feet, work on the
deck in all kinds of weather. If the
day is very cold they have frequent
recesses to warm their feet at the
big stove in the cabin, and often an
extra pair of gloves is necessary to
keep their fingers warm.

The master, a teacher who after
10 years in the public schools has
fallen a victim to the white plague,
says that he has never had more

I eager pupils than these patients
whose recitation? are interrupted by
fits of coughing and whose tempera-
ture is often so h: gh that they must
exchange a hospital bed for their
{•desks in the ferry school.

“You see,” he said, “the worst
feature about being sick to most of
the children is that they have to
give up school, and when they find
out that they can keep up with their
lessons here they are delighted.
They hate to think that when they
get well all their friends will have
got ahead of them.”

One of the older girls, who hopes
to be able to graduate with her class
is working hard to improve so that j
♦h*s -fcrror will Tel her in T a*!

extra work she needs in grammax ;
and arithmetic.

“I have gained 12 pounds al-
ready,” she announces proudly, ‘‘and
my cough is much better. The doc-
tor says that Just as soon as the
warm days come if I don't run a
temperature I can work a little while
every afternoon. Then 1 can catch
up with Alice and Sadie. They are
my best friends, and we always said
we were going to graduate together
and go to business college.”

MANY SLAIN IN A RIOT.

Trouble Follows Fight at Sanborn's
Place—Chicagoan Protected.

El Paso, Texas., May 11.—News
reached here yesterday that follow-
ing the riot on the plantation near
Vera Cruz owned by George Sanborn
of Chicago a riot between Mexicans
occurred on the Santa Fe plantation
near Tlacotalpam. in which many
were killed with knives and guns.

The American vice consul is at
Acayucan. where Herald Sanborn of
Chicago is in jail. He will protect
the interests of the young Chicagoan

CHARLES M'CABE
UNDER ARREST

CREAM CITY CASHIER TAKEN

FOR THE EMBEZZLEMENT
OF $3,000.

Milwaukee, May 11.—Charles Fran-
cis McCabe, charged with the embez-
zlement of $2,000 as cashier and con-
fidential man of Brenk Brothers,
tailors, 13t> Wisconsin street, is under
airest and Is said to have confessed
that his accounts are short the sum
named.

McCabe was arrested about 9

o’clock yesterday morning by Detect-
ive Henry Manger on a warrant
sworn out Wednesday night by Earl
B. Rose, attorney tor Mrs. Mary
Brenk, executrix of the estate of
Joseph Brenk. McCabe virtually sur-
rendered himself, although when a
detective called at the McCabe home,
2407 Prairie street, Wednesday night,
he was informed that McCabe was
not at home.

Promised to Appear,
Telephone arrangements between

Break Brothers and the McCabe resi-
dence resulted in the promise that
the accused cashier would appear at
the firm’s office yesterday morning.
McCabe did not arrive at the time set
and a detective went to his residence,
but Mr. and Mrs. McCabe had already
started for Brenk’s establishment and
they were there before Detective
Mauger arrived with the warrant.

To avoid necessary publicity, Mc-
Cabe was taken to the offices in the
Majestic building of Rose, Witte
Rose, where he and his wife remained

until nearly noon awaiting the arrival
of John F. Donovan, whom he re>

tained a.s counsel.
While in conference with Attorney

Rose, McCabe is said to have admit-
ted the truth of the charge but re-
fused to disclose the location of cer-
tain missing books, persisting in the
declaration that ho had thrown them
into a sack of waste paper and sold
the lot to a rag picker.

No reason for his alleged crime is
given by McCabe and he refuses to
say for what purpose lie used the
money. He states that his first
theft was made a year ago, when he
was s : ck and needed money badly,
but expert accountants working on
Brenk Brothers’ books declare thai
the cashier’s peculations extended
over several years and that at least
SIO,OOO is involved.

Mrs. McCabe kept by her husband’s
side all morning, and although she
was unable to repress the tears at
times, she bore up bravely under the
circumstances.

SIP OFFICER
COMMITS SUICIDE

Vienna, May 11.—In a fit of despond-
ency due to the fact that the torpedo
boat Pelikan went ashore in tne
Arabian sea, Lieutenant Lutterotti,
w-ho was in charge of the vessel at
the time of the accident, committed
suicide yesterday by snooting him-
self. The Pelikan was but little
damaged and has been refloated.

SENTENCES GRAFTERS.

Pittsburg Judge Deals Out Prison
Terms and Fines.

Pittsburg. Pa.. May 11.—Sentences
were imposed in criminal court yes-
terday by Judge Robert E. Frazer on
seven persons convicted within the
last few weeks in the municipal graft
cases.

The sentences follow-:
W. W. Ramsay, former national

bank president, convicted of bribery,
one year and six months Imprison-
ment, and a fine of SI,OOO.

Captain John F. Klein, councilman,
two years and a fine of |I,OOO on the
bribery conviction, and one year and
six months on the conspiracy convic-
tion.

Joseph C. Wasson and William
Brand, former councilman, each one
year and six months and a fine of
|SOO, for conspiracy,

H. M. Bolger, hotel keeper, two
years and a fine of SSOO for bribery.

Charles Colbert and John Colbert,
convicted of attempting to bribe a
jury in the Ramsay bribery case, two
years and a fine of SSOO each.

Former Bank Cashier A. A. Vilsack
was not sentenced and It Is said will
not be until after he has testified In
several other cases which are likely
to come up soon.

If. as reported. G. Washington nev-
er wrote a love letter, his reputation
for veracity ts accounted .

WALSH MAKES PLEA
TO ESCAPE POISON

ARGUMENT ON HIS MOTION FOR

A REHEARING OF BANK-

ING CASE.

COUNSEL CONTENDS THAT ACTS
INJURED NO ONE—NO LOSS

TO BANK.

Chicago, 111., May 9.—Arguments of

the government in opposition to the
attempt of John R. Walsb, under seu-

j teuce of live years’ imprisonment for
alleged m supplication of the funds ot
his bank, the defunct Chicago Na-

| tional, to obtain freedom on appeal to
! the United States circuit court of ap-
peals. aie contained in a brief filed
yesterday by Assistant District Attor-
ney Fletcher Dobbyns, in reply to a
brief filed by cDunsel for the defend

j ant a month ago.
The Walsh banks, the Chicago Na-

tional, the Equitable Trust company,
and the Home Savings, closed their
doors December IS, 1905. Walsh was
indicted two years later on 182
counts. A year later the case came
to tiial in the United States district
court and a verdict finding the de-
fendant guilty on fifty-four counts was
returned. Judge Anderson sen-
tenced Walsh to five years at Fort
Leavenworth. The appeal followed,

Oral arguments will be heard by
Judges Grosscnp, Maker and Seamon
the last week in the month. T 1 is
said that the Walsh failure caused
losses to himself, stockholders and
others aggregating yiG.ooo.ocu.

Counsel for Walsh contend in their
brief that the loans made by Walsh
and his purchases of bonds oi
own railway with the bank’s money
were legitimate transactions, made
for the benefit of the bank and wi.„-
ont loss to the bank.

LUMBER DEALERS
WIN RATE FIERI

Madison. May 10.
The Wisconsin Lumber Dealers’ as-

sociation won practically a complete

victory in i;s fight against the Chi-
cago & Northwestern and C., M. & St,

P. roads for joint rates, amounting to

a decided reduction in the present
rates. The railroad commission hand-
ed down a decision yesterday order-
ing the two companies involved to put

in operation a now schedule of joint
rates contained in the decision.

Lumber dealers to the number of
117, representing 80 per cent, of the

retail lumber yards in Wisconsin,
united in a strong fight. Attorney
Mathison of Janesville, law partner
to Senator Whitehead, represented
the dealers.

The system complained of was the
charging by the railroad companies of
a sum over the local rates for ship-
ments over a portion of the lines of
the two companies. The decision
makes a severe cut in rates and says
the present rates are unreasonable
and results in reducing the business.

George Price of Crandon was grant-

ed an overcharge of $40.25 on a ship-
ment from Scofield to fraud over
the Northwestern, the Soo md the
St Paul roads.

The commission permitted the
Stoughton Electric Light A- Power
company to Increase its present rates.

LEGISLATURE IS COMPETENT.

To Prescribe Manner of Choosing Su-
perintendent of Schools.

Attorney General Frank L. Gilbert
yesterday rendered an opinion in re-
sponse to a request from Chairman
S. P. Wehrwein of tin* assembly com-
mittee on education to the effect that
the proposal contained In bill asßa
providing for the election of county
superintendent of schools by a county

board of education is clearly within
the constitutional provision.

The attorney general holds that
any objection that may have been
raised is removed by the amendment
to the constiNition adopted in T'.U2.
which provides that the "term of of-
fice, time and manner of election or
appointing of all other officers of su-
pervision of public instruction shall
be fixed by law.”

Mr. Gilbert says that the legislature
is competent to prescribe in what
way the county superintendent snail
be chosen.

fresh air for the sick.
Nothing is more common than fresh

air. It is all pervading and provided
by nature. It Is free to all who will
take it. We all need it and all have
to have if. The sick need it more
than the well, and yet there are those

; who think the windows in the sick-
jroom must be kept closed. Asa mat-

j ter of fact, the one best thing we can
jdo for the sick is to see to it that

j they have an abundance of fresh air
I all the time.

—

Mo More Peonage.
Lansing, Mich., May 11.—A billabol-

ishing the sale of the labor of pris-
oners in the penitentiaries to con-
tractors, passed the senate yesterday.
It had already passed the house and
Governor Warner will sign the meas-
ure.

Miss Catharine Regina Seabury.
for some years the head of St. Agnes'
school at Albany, is spoken of as f h
successor of Miss Ague* irwir •

dean ot Raddlf'e coll*t
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